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College President's 'Improvements' To Cost Big Bucks
by Gary Dembski

Planned improvements to
M.C.C. President Dr. Moses S.
Koch's office suite and his pur-
chase of two paintings for the
Board of Trustee's meeting room
will total $1375.00 depending on
who you want to believe.

These improvements include
the installation of a bathroom
cabinet in place of his mirror and
the purchase of two paintings
valued at $775.00 The estimated
cost for the bathroom improve-
ments will be approximately
$600.00, according to Mr. Gene
Coon, Acting Director of Mainte-
nance. Dr. Koch stated, "The cost •
of the cabinet will cost about
$15.00, and approximately,
$25.00 for the labor (labor will be
done by our own maintenance
people.)." Dr. Koch's figures do
not agree with those supplied by
maintenance.

The cabinet is being installed
because there is no place to store
shaving equipment, and other

President Koch uses hands to stress a point during Interview.

personal items, needed by the
president who works nights fre-
quently and goes to meetings
after normal school hours. Dr.
Koch said, "Instead of a mirror, a
bathroom normally has a cabinet
to store things. It has been

budgeted for a small amount of
money." He does not think peo-
ple will have any objections.

The painting have already been
purchased, but the bathroom
renovations have been post-
poned until a laterdate. Whichev-
er the true cost is of the improve-
ments being made, the amount
will be taken out of the equipment
budget.

The equipment budget is di-
vided into four division; the

president, the financial affairs,
the student affairs, and the admi-
nistrative affairs. Dr. Koch menti-
oned some of the things that
might be listed under the equip-
ment budget wuch as typewriters
office furnishings, plants and
other items that might have a life
expectancy of three to four years.

The annual report by Dr. Ro-
bert McKinney, Vice-Presidentof
Academic Affairs, dealt with the
obsolescence of laboratory

equipment. "This is critically
important to the maintenance of
high quality career education.
Much of our equipment was
purchased eight to ten years ago.
The time for replacement has
arrived in many cases and is fast
approaching in many others. Yet
we have no plans or available
funds for addressing the prob-
lem."

"Money can be transferred to
different divisions in the equip-
ment budget, but it has to go
through the Board of Trustees for
approval." said Daniel Lyons,
Controller.

The two pieces of art were
purchased for the Board of
Trustees meeting room; one of a
fall scene, and one of a winter
scene, which have already been
delivered and are now hanging
up. The $775.00 for the paintings
are also being taken out of the
equpment budget. Dr. Koch also
mentioned the fact that the funds
were withdrawn from last years

(Continued on page 2)

mmmm*m Thieves Active On Campus

The voter registration booth Is open today (In the student center) to re-register voters.

Voter Drive Is Set Back
After Petitions Are Lost

by Catherine Mooney
The massive voter registration

that was held on campus during
the week of September 17
through the 24 has been declared
invalid. 572 students were regis-
tered in this drive. 362 of these
students have been disenfran-
chised due to the fact that these
registrations were turned in after
the Board of Elections deadline
date. All out of the County
residents who registered on
campus will be able to vote due to
the fact that their registrations
were handled and mailed
through the Student Activities
office.

Peter Scott, the coordinator of
his project, explains that the
problem was with a misunder-

standing of deadlines. In his
conversations with the Election
Board Committee, it was indicat-
ed to him that all registrations
must be postmakred by October
4. "However, we were waiting for
approximately 70 students who
had been notified that their
registrations were either incom-
plete or incorrect. We wanted to
get all of the registrations in
correctly in order to save the
Board of Elections the trouble.
By Monday of that week, approxi-
mately one half of the people we
had notified, got in touch with us.
It was our understanding that the
deadline was October 5, and that
all registrations must be post-
marked by October 4. I brought
the registrations to the office on

the morning of October 5, and
was told that they would not
accept the applications because
they were past the deadline."

All registrants have been noti-
fied of their status through the
mail.

Plans to recover the vote for
these students are already being
enacted. Tuesday through Fri-
day, (October 26-29) from 11:00
to 2:00, students who had regis-
tered will be able to re-register in
the student activities corridor. At
this time sutdents will be instruct-
ed as to what steps to take in
order to establish their right to
vote. Currently a plan is in action
whereby all of the applications
will be taken to the Board of

(Continued on Page 2)

By Linda J. Smith

Recently a student was caught
in the act of stealing a wallet from
another student's gym locker. He
was able to get into the locker
because that other student had
left his key attached to it

"There have been a number of
rip-offs in the men's locker
room," stated Michael Harring-
ton, Head of the Security Dept.
This is because many students
have a tendency to leave their
gym keys in their lockers while
attending class. Then, when they
return to the locker room to
change, theyfindthattheirvalua-
bles have been stolen, and they
wonder why.

The student who committed
the theft was "caught in the act,
arrested and is facing discipli-
nary action by the Student Affairs
Office."

However, his name will not be
publicized through the Monroe
Doctrine, because as Mr. Har-
rington explained, "I don't like to
give out the student's name, be-
cause he hasn't necessarily been
found guilty in the court yet, and
if he wasn't suspended from the
school, I would hate to see him
walking around with a bad name
on his shoulders," as a result of
having been brought out in the
open throught the media. Also, if
he were found innocent of the
crime by a court of law, he could
easily sue the college for 'drag-
ging his name through the mud.'

On a final note, in order to
lessen the unfortunate inciden-
ces of locker thefts, the Security
Dept. has set up a surveillance of
the locker area. However, this
alone will not completely solve
the problem. If you want to hold
on to that property which is valu-
able to you, it is strongly sug-
gested that you attach your gym
key — not to your locker — but to
your gym clothing instead. Oth-
erwise, you will find yourself a
victim of theft, and also mostly to
blame for its happening.
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Today and tomorrow are UNICEF days! Posters and cards and a Bake Sale
also a UNICEF film from 12-1 Little Theater, tickets will be 25C. Please
help us help others. Sponsored by International Club and the Vets Club.
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Wow! You Can

Take A Course in Europe!
This spring, an exciting, new

experience will be available to
MCC students. Education in Eu-
rope has been expanded from
Spain to England, Denmark, and
Israel.

There will be three English -
language courses on Spanish
Civilization, Arts and Sociology,
in addition to several Spanish-
language courses. Tuition will be
$375, payable to the college,
round-trip air fare from New York
City is $330 and room and board
arrangements made on an indi-
vidual basis, average $180 per
month.

The Sociology and Business
departments of MCC are plan-
ning three week mini-sessions in
Madrid at the end of May, 1977,
and the History and Political
Science Departments are also

working on a short course on the
United Nations in New York City
and on United States Foreign and
Defense policies to be given in
Washington, D.C. at about the
same time. More information will
be available shortly.

The Spanish program has been
offered before but since the col-
lege joined the Tri-State Consor-

Voter Drive...
(Continued from page 1)

Elections office on Election Day,
to be approved by a State Su-
preme Court Justice. Should
these applications be approved,
Registrants will be required to go
to the Board of Elections to claim
their registrations and have them
validated. The student then takes
his registration form to his home
polling spot and places his vote.

Another solution under study

is a move of a "Class Action" suit.
This means that all of the regis-
trations will be approved togeth-
er, and this would save the
students the effort of going to the
Board of Elections office on
Election Day to validate their
applications.

Specific instructions as to what
action should be taken will be
given to students at the time of
their re-registration.

Koch's Improvements...
(Continued from page 1)

equipment budget.
Dr. Koch, stated, "It has been

one of my expressed purposes
ever since I came here to maxim-
ize the enviroment of this institu-
tion so that nobody looks upon it
as a second class college as
some people wtill have a tendan-
cy to do. We don't have nearly as
much art as we should anywhere
in the college but we're improved
the situation in a number of ways.
Many people use that board
room; Board of Trustees, the
staff, the faculty, the students
and many outside groups. I think
we ought to be collecting art in
the college and in the board room

because it's part of the public
enviroment with the type and
quality of art that a college of this
quality and this structure should
have. Another way of purchasing
art, and we have resorted to those
ways also, is to rent and/or
borrow from our own library." Dr.
Koch pointed out two art works in
his office, one of which was
rented and the second from our
own library. "There are various
ways of providing art works and I
would subscribe to all three
ways. As many ways as possible
in order to provide the quality of
art that we ought to have as
broadly as possible in the col-
lege."

Alexander's Ragtime
Jeans W Things Inc.

700 Winton Rd. North opp. Main St. E.
288-8710

10% discount w/MCC ID except sale items featuring Levi's, Lee,
Landlubber and H.I.S. jeans.

Here's a riddle for ya—
What's got 40 groovy shops,

a 2,000-gallon salt water aquarium
and is 936 pounds overweight?

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!

On East Henrietta Road, across from Monroe Community College
Open 11-9 Tues., Thurs., Fri., 11-6 Wed., Sat.

Closed Sunday and Monday

tium on International Education,
the list of host cities had been
greatly expanded to include Lon-
don, Copenhagen and Jerusa-
lem. Heidelberg, Germany will be
added shortly.

There are also numerous mini-
sessions offered through the
consortium in Greece, Italy,
Venezuela, Equador and India.

Undercover Men?

It's Tap time again!

Awards Are In
The first list of the TAP awards for Fall 1976 have arrived for

distribution to students. We also have some MCC Scholarship, EOG
Grants and Nursing Scholarships which may be picked up.

The Bursar's office is open from 8:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. Monday
through Friday and the awards may be picked up during these hours
upon the presentation of two kinds of identification. A Jist of names is
posted near the Bursar's Office for the different awards.

Do You Get Busted at MCC? How?
>

Bv Linda J. Smith
Asked if there are any police

officers at MCC other than those
in the Security Dept. arresting
students for drug possession, Mr.
Michael Harrington, head of the
Security Dept. stated, "To my
knowledge, no." If there have
been any arrests made by these
police officers, Mr. Harrington
has not been informed of the
matter. However, he added "If
these officers have a crime com-
mitted right before them, they are
bound by law to make the arrest."

In most cases where a person is
apprehended for drug posses-
sion, Security will be contacted
first, and they will deal with the
matter from there. Mr. Harrington

strongly emphasized the state-
ment that "based on my knowl-
edge there have been no drug
arrests by police officers on cam-
pus."

There have been numerous in-
cidents of students smoking ma-
rijuana on campus, mostly
around the Pub area. The only
arrests made have been exclu-
sively for marijuana in very small
quantities. Also, students who
have been arrested have so far
been "very cooperative" with Se-
curity.

Those students who actually
have been apprehended for drug
possession have been referred by
Security to the Student Affairs
Office, where they are dealt with

according to the CODE OF CON-
DUCT. This code involves nu-
merous prohibited acts on cam-
pus and the d i s c i p l i n a r y
sanctions that follow, should any
of the rules of conduct be broken.
A look on pp. 62-66 of the 1976-
1977 Student Handbook will
clear up any questions you may
harbor concerning conduct and
disciplinary procedures on cam-
pus.
Thus, the apprehensions fordrug
possession have so far been a
problem that has been dealt with
mostly within the campus. As for
future drug incidences at MCC,
Mr. Harrington concluded, "I
hope it won't become necessary
to make arrests to put a stop to it."

Calendar Committee Sets Open Hearing
by Gary Dembski

The times are a 'changin' and
so is the academic calendar. Last
year, the Calendar Committee
suggested a three year academic
calendar be formulated. This
academic year, a rough draft has
been made up as a proposal by
the committee.

Two open hearings have been
scheduled inviting any students,
faculty, staff, and administration.
The first hearing was set up for
Thursday, October 21 at College
Hour, room 8-200. No students at
all showed up to give any com-
ments. Faculty were the only
ones present with comments and
different proposals. Anyone who
would like to fill out a calendar,
may obtain blank forms through
Angela Zury, secretary to De-

partment of Geosciences in room
8-342. The second hearing will be
today at College Hour, room 8-
200. Students are very much wel-
come to attend.

At the first meeting, a new
proposal of starting Spring se-
mester at a later date was re-
quested by faculty members. The
proposed calendar as it stands
now for the next three years has
been set to start the spring se-
mester during the third week of
January and end the third week
of May.

If students who cannot make
the meetings, wish to comment,
they may do so by contacting Mr.
Thomas X. Grasso, chairperson
of the Calendar Committee and
professor of Geosciences or

Sandy Skirvin, student represen-
tative.

There are two major changes in
the calendar. One is the possibil-
ity of having finals on a Saturday,
giving five exam days instead of
four. This decreases the chances
of having conflicts or one exam
right after another in one day.
The second change is having
three days vacation in February
for Winter recess and giving the
Thursday and Friday off before
the Easter weekend.

When asked what advantages a
three year calendar will give the
students, Thomas X. Grasso,
chairperson said, "For the stu-
dents none. This is to give the
faculty and administration a look
at the pre-academic year so they
can plan ahead."

MOSTLY

SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

Largest Selection of
CLOGS

in Rochester
Over 50 styles and colors

for men and women
Feature shoe clogs

672 MCNROE AVE. (near Oxford)

ROCHESTER, N.Y. I4607
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From History to...

Instructors to Teach 'Other Areas'
By Jim Buckley

During the Spring semester of
1977 three or four members of the
History Department faculty will
be teaching in other course areas
of the college. These areas in-
clude classes in Developmental
Studies, Criminal Justice and
Economics.

The main reason for this shift-
ing of faculty workload is a de-
crease of enrollment in European
History courses. Course enrol-
lment in this area generally runs
in cycles. Two years ago the en-
rollment in European History
courses was high where as enrol-
lment in Pol i t ica l Science
courses was at a low. The de-
crease in Eurpoean History en-
rollment is a phenomenon that is
not local or regional but is being
experienced nationwide.

Mr. Paul Harrington, chairman
of the History and Political
Science department, states that
this new system will be imple-
mented "as a precautionary mea-
sure where certain members of
the department will voluntarily be
teaching in other areas of study
at the college." Adds Mr. Harring-
ton, "We have received a great
deal of interdepartmental coop-
eration."

Paul Harrington

Mr. Harrington sees the system
as a short range,immediate solu-
tion designed to protect the pres-
ent faculty members from re-
trenchment. He notes that some
colleges just phase professors
out over a short period of time to
cope with the problem of low en-
rollments.

Brockport State has recently
fired some professors and Gene-

seo is down from 16 to 11 History
professors at the present. "Also
the system will lessen the need
for adjunct (part time) teachers
which will save the college mo-
ney."

Mr. Harrington states that "the
faculty have taken it well. In fact
some members who have senior-
ity, who are not in any danger,
have even volunteered." He also
expressed that the college has
been quite cooperative in many
aspects of the system. Most of
these faculty members will not
need retraining because of their
sufficient background in the new
areas they are going to be teach-
ing in.

The affected faculty members
will have no more than V4 of their
course load outside of the His-
tory Department. They will still
maintain full department mem-
bership, such as promotion and
seniority status.

A History Department special
committee is presently looking at
the offering forthe Spring semes-
ter of 1977. They will decide upon
any revisions, such as adding
new courses or dropping present
ones, to be made for the coming
semester in an additional effort to
gain student enrollment.

SA President Appoints Ray Finnochio
To Head Tood Service' Research Study

SA President Jose Delgado,
concerned over the growing
number of complaints over Cam-
pus Food Service has appointed
Ray Finocchio to head a research
committee to study the problem
and suggest solutions and possi-
ble alternatives.

Delgado said, "I'm doing this
because when people start get-
ting charged two cents for a pack
of ketchup, two cents for a cup
and a dollar for a cheeseburger, I
think it is time to do something."

Complaints concern not only
prices but also quality of food
and of service. Delgado expects
that Finocchio will work with the
existing Food Service Commitee
which serves as liaison between
Serv-Rite and the students, fac-
ulty and staff.

Finocchio's charge includes
looking into the possibility of
bringing in a franchise such as
Burger King or Amiel's to provide
food service if the caterer cannot
improve the present situations.

Anyone with comments or
complaints can contact Ray Fi-
nocchio by mail folder or the

Ray Finocchio
following members of the Food
Service Committee, Students can
contact: Tom Lane, Pub Chair-
man or Evelyn Graziano, Student
Service Coordinator, Staff: Lauri
Schlegel in the Continuing Edu-
cation Office, and Faculty repre-
sentative Carl Reed, of the Busi-

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program
Education For Enlightenment

Intelligence, perception, comprehension, and academic performance improve
directly through the TM program.

Mon. Nov. 1st

12noon
Porum West

1976 World Plan K\ecuh\c Council I S Ml rights reserved

rramwiidcnMl Medilalion1" and I \ r arc service marks ol WPEC I S .a nonprofil educaliunai nrguiiuinfi
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ness Department. The rest of the
Committee consists of; Dick De-
gus, Chairman; Marilyn Potter,
Serv-Rite; Yvonne Anderson,
Serv-Rite; D.L. Johnston, Serv-
Rite; Faculty Marcia McDowell,
Chairperson for Food Service
Deparment.

Koch •'Educator of Year'
by Steve Quetschenbach

Dr. Moses Koch, President of Monroe Community College was
ecently awarded the "Educator of the Year" award.

Dr. Koch was honored in the Country Mill Restaurant in the Colony
ast Inn.
The award was presented by the local Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa

n association of Educators which fosters service to education
esearch, and leadership.

Campus Help is Here!
Do you have a problem with School? Any type of concern from

)arking to food services or your school grades? Please contact Steve
Quetschenbach, the new Campus Help Reporter. His job is to help
you the students in any way that he can.

So if you need help, contact Steve in the Monroe Doctrine office, o
eave a note in the Campus Help mailbox outside the office with you
name, and type of concern on it.

Sheriff Thanks MD
The Monroe Doctrine recently received a phone call from Monroe

County Sheriff William Lombard, concerning an article recently
published in the MD.

The article dealt with a parking violation by a deputy sheriff
Lombard stated "The officer was reprimanded for parking in the
landicapped area without authorization "and thanked the MD for its
mpartial coverage of the incident."

Drug Seminar Set
Another scintillating seminar, "Anything you want to know, even

you're afraid to ask, about drugs."
Date: - November 3, 1976
Time: - 12 noon - 2:00 p.m.
Place: - Student Activities Corridor
Resource person: - Ms. Judy Faris, Pharmacist

All students, staff and faculty are welcome. Come and learn, shar
deas and ask questions. For instance:

What really happens when you mix alcohol and tranquilizers?
Can you get high on Nyquil?
If one brand of condom costs more money, does that make it better
What are the dangers of taking antihistamines for cold symptom

relief?
Are syphilis and gonorrhea organisms now developing resistant

types to Penicillin?

Swine Flu Shots?
Latest buleting on Swine Flu vaccine. The county health depar

ment is now immunizing the high risk population. Immunization fo
the general population starts October 28th. Watch local newspape
for dates and times of clinics, and Health Services will post clipping
on our bulletin boards. Come to the Health Services if you have an
further questions.

Read the Monroe Doctrine for further announcements.

Yearbook Survey Results
by Gary Dembski

A recent survey, taken by Monroe Doctrine reporter, Penny Decke
and arranged by SA president Jose Delgado has been taken to find
how many students and faculty would like to see MCC have a good
looking professional yearbook.

The results of the freshmen were 280 yes and 78 no. The majority of
the freshmen chose the given price range of $7.00 - $10.00, as
opposed to $10.00 - $15.00.

The results of the sophomores were 165 yes and 118 no. Th
majority of the sophomores again chose the price range of $7.00
$10.00.

Delgado said he would have to go hunting for publishers anc
printers so he could get a good professional yearbook within that
price range. "Now that these students have decided on a price range, h
would like to see them put their money where their mouth is." The nest
step is to take the results of the survey to the senate so they can decid
on having a yearbook or not.

Student 'Pen' Awards
The recipients of the Alan Glossner "The Pen is Mightier" awards for

Fall 1976 are Pam Ragus (English 101-55) and Cindy Kinney (English
101-23). Professor Glossner notes that Dan Ace, Nancy Cimino, Ric
Marianetti, Ron Schaad, Corrine Loewke, and Richard Simons re
ceived honorable mention.
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briePs MCC Professor
Joins "Who's Who"

Anne M. Scheuerman, Asso-
ciate Professor of Health, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation
Leadership at Monroe Commun-
ity College, will be included in the
tenth editon of "Who's Who of
American Women", a companion
volume to "Who's Who in Amer-
ica" published by Marquis Who's
Who, Inc. and America's leading
biographical reference.

Ms. Scheuerman has been on
the MCC facutly since 1962. She

Counseling Center
Sponsoring Workshop

The Counseling Center will again besponsoring workshops on Test
Anxiety during the coming semester.

If you get nervous before exams and feel that anxiety is causing you
to do poorly, you will benefit from attending these workshops.

The process involves techniques of helping you overcome yourfear
and anxiety when taking exams. The purpose of the workshop is to
help you relax during exams and focus on what's being asked.

You will also be examining different study techniques and evaluat-
ing your own studying style.

The workshops involve four weekly sessions and will be offered two
different times weekly:

Wednesday - Nov. 3, 10, 17 - 1-3 pm
Thursdays - Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18 - 10-12 am

In order to benefit from these sessions you will need to attend all
four sessions.

Sign up for these Workshops at the Counseling Center through the
Receptionist or with Irene Rivera deRoyston.

Financial Aid Procedures JOHN VALBY

received her B.S. degree at the
State University College at Cor-
tland, and a Masters in Education
at the University of Rochester.
Before coming to MCC, Ms.
Scheuerman instructed physical
education the Board of Co-op
services in Syracuse, and the
Deposit Central High School in
Deposit, New York. She was
awarded the National Kateri In-
dian Award in 1974 for her activi-
ties in behalf of the Kateri Tekak-
witha Indian League. Professor Scheuerman

For Transfer Students
All students who are planning to transfer to another college in

January should now plan to have their financial aid forms and
application sent to other schools. If you plan on applying for finan-
cial aid, you should write to the Director of Financial Aid and request
that all the forms be sent to you.

If you are presently receiving a BEOG award, you must send a
duplicate set of award notices to the school you are transferring to.
You may obtain this duplicate by calling the BEOG toll free number.
(1-800)553-6350)

When you receive your award notification for the New York State
T.A.P. award, you should then write a letter to Albany and inform them
that you request that your T.A.P. award for the Spring be computed on
the costs of the school you will be attending during that semester.

If you feel that you will need to borrow a Guaranteed Student Loan,
you should obtain the form at any local bank, complete the form and
mail it to the finanacial aid office of the new school.

By doing these procedures now, you may be able to eliminate long
delays in receiving financial assistance because you transferred in
January.

An informal information session will be held on Thursday, October
28 from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. in the Faculty/Staff Dining Room. Students
who are taking evening courses may have some questions regarding
financial aid might find this time more convenient to them. Students
who are planning to transfer in January may also take advantage of
this time. No appointments are necessary.

PRIZES for -Most Original
Funniest
& Ugliest COSTUMES

for Oct. 29 8:30-1:00 at the Pub

TICKETS-$1.00

includes your first beer.

^ PROOF OF ACE
REQUIRED FOR ALCOHOL

Get 'em at the S. A. desk.

Auditions for
the production
of

"Jack and the
Giant"
are coming!

The dates and
times are

Nov. 1 - 12:00

Nov.2 - 4:00

Nov. 4 - 12:00 also
2:00 - 4:00

Nov. 5 - 1:00-3:00

Scripts are available
in the Theater Office

Members of the College Community . . .
Below is a copy of the letter mailed to those persons who must re-
register.

Members of the College Community:
If your name is among a list of Monroe County residents submitted to
me who registered in the Voter Registration conducted on campus
during the period of September 17 thru 24,1976, it is my sad duty to
inform you that because the registration forms were not properly
delivered to the Monroe County Board of Elections Office before the
established deadline of 5:00 P.M. on October 4, 1976, you are NOT
duly registered and are ineligible to exercise your right to vote on
Election day.
The Voter Registration project conducted on our campus was a
volunteer effort on the part of 16 students of the College. It was
endorsed by the Student Association and the Student Activities
Office. Many hours of work went into the planning and implementa-
tion of this drive to register voters for the forthcoming election.
Following completion of the on-campus Voter Registration on the
evening of September 24,1976, the process of checking the forms for
completeness and accuracy turned up approximately 70 registration
forms which were incomplete. It was in a conscientious attempt to
communicate with and receive responses from these 70 people for the
proper completion of their forms that a misunderstanding arose on
the interpretation of what was the deadline for submission of the
forms and a late delivery of the forms to the Board of Elections office
resulted. The problem was further compounded by a subsequent
misplacement and loss of all of the registration forms.
I have personally made a comprehensive review of all the circumstan-
ces surrounding this matter and it is my assessment that the problems
is the result of an unfortunate mistake made in good faith by the
student project coordinator.

I have been informed by the Commissioner of Elections that on
Election Day a judge of the New York State Supreme Court will be
available at the Office of the Board of Elections, 39 W. Main Street,
Rochester, New York for the purpose of hearing appeals from
individuals who for one reason or another are not properly registered
but wish to make an appeal for the validation of their right to vote by
judicial action. An on-the-spot adjudication will be made by the judge

and registration forms will be validated to enable successful
appellants to exercise the voting privilege at their proper polling
place.

We propose to submit a written brief with a full explanation of the
circumstances surrounding the drsenfranchisement of all those
Monroe County residents who underwent the registration process at
Monroe Community College and to present it to the judge when the
Board of Election Office opens on Election Day. Favorable action by
the judge on the first case should enable a class action which would
apply to all those wh registered at Monroe Community College.

Inasmuch as the original registration forms have been lost and
presumably destroyed, it will be necessary for anyone desiring to
pursue this process for validation of the voting privilege to re-register.
Registration forms will be available in the main corridor of the Student
Center for Day Session students Tuesday, October 26th thru Friday,
October 29th from 11:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. Registration forms will be
available for Continuing Education students on Tuesday evening,
October 26th, and Wednesday evening, October 27th, from 7:30 P.M.
to 8:30 P.M. Further instructions on the process to be followed on
Election Day will be available at the registration table.

Sincerely Yours,
John Trevisan
Director of Student Activities

WMCC music specials
come to you on Cam-
pus Thursdays, 1:15 till
2:00
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_md news 'Rights of voice, vote...1

Amendment Changes Join Club
Ratifications on Senate Docket

Deputy Prawet makes a point using his hands at Rape Crisis Clinic.

Rape realism

It Could Happen to You
by Steve Quetschenbach and Sue Catholdi

"It will never happen to me," so you say, until it does happen.
"The time to prevent rape is before it happens," said Deputy Gary

Prawet of the Monroe County Sheriff's department.
Prawet offered these suggestions to prevent rape:
1.) Avoid walking alone, if you can. Try to walk on well lighted

walkways.
2.) Carry your purse close to the body or under your coat. Hold it so

that the clasp will open toward-you, not away.
3.) Walk on the side of the street nearest oncoming traffic: facing

traffic you will see a suspicious car more quickly than if it slips up
behind you.

4.) If accosted by anyone in a car, run in a direction opposite to the
way the car is headed.

5.) Remove trunk, house and other keys from key case, when having
car serviced or parked in a public garage or lot. They are easily
duplicated.

6.) Do not carry car license number or your name and address on
keys. 7.) Check the back seat of your car for intruders before getting
in.

8.) Sound horn in short blasts if anyone tries to enter the car.
Continue it until police or others come to your aid.

9.) Drive to a police station, fire station or a gas station and report a
suspicious-looking car you think may be following you, if that is
impossible, make a curb stop where people are about and let the car
pass you. If a car follows you to your driveway at night, stay in the car
with doors locked until you can identify the occupant or know the
driver's intent. If necessary, sound the horn to attract the attention of
your neighbors. The noise also will scare the pursuer away.

10.) If you're ever attacked try to talk him out of it, tell him that your
pregnant, or that you have VD.

11.) If he has a gun or knife, it's up to you, if you're willing to submit
to him or not.

Methods of Protection.
Screaming: try to scream if possible, if he should threaten to kill you

if you scream, don't do it until you think that the time is right, when he
is least suspecting it.

Running: Avoid wearing high heeled shoes, if you are wearing them
at the time of the attack, kick them off, if there is time, pick them up and
use them as weapons. Then run.

Hiding: If you hide make sure you can get away if you're spotted.
Counterattack: Most authorities agree that it is best to try to avoid

physical combat but if necessary you should: Strike fast and violently
in his vital areas with intention of making it hurt. Gouge eyes with your
thumbs, or nails. Jab a knee to his groin.

If your grabbed from behind, smash down hard on the attacker's
instep with your heel, throw your head back into his face, bit or bend
his finers, kick his shin, gouge his ribs with your elbows.

If you should see any suspicious characters in the parking lot, or
anywhere, report them to the Security or police.

By Ron Jon Kaplan

Ratifications of clubs, and the
revocation of a few club's char-
ters were the topic of discussion
for the Senate meeting of Octo-
ber 12.

The Italian Student Organiza-
tion went up in front of the Senate
for the second time for approval
of their constitution. This is the
second time, because there were
a few mistakes with their consti-
tution the first time. After a few
questions were asked by the Se-
nate, and a few clarifications by
the Senate's advisor, the Italian
Students Organization Constitu-
tion was approved.

The Christian Fellowship Or-
ganization Constitutions was
waived at first until someone
from the club could represent it.
When a few people from the club
were present the deliberation for
their constitution generated a
lengthy discussion. An amend-
ment proposed by Senator Lo-
retta Chzran died because it was

not seconded. Another amend-
ment was made to change Article
III Section II to read "Active stu-
dents members shall have the
rights of voice, vote, and office
holding", to read as the same
delete "and office holding". The
amendment was defeated. After
discussing the STUDENTS
RIGHTS & FREEDOM a question
was called (question means to
end debate) by Steve Sumner.
When it came time to vote on the
constitution it was defeated by a
vote of four for approval, and six
against.

The Senate also had to revoke
the following club charters be-
cause there had been no re-
sponse from them. The clubs are
Gamma Chi, Bridge Club, Judo
Club, Racquetball Club, Sports
Car Club, Tau Sigma Pi, and Way
College Outreach.

The Senate was supposed to
discuss the appointment of An-
tonette Wacenske to the Stu-
dent Concerns Committee but
tabled this item of business until

this person could be available.
Under reports, Student Associ-

ation President Jose Delgado
mentioned he finally got the bul-
letin board, that there will be a
Basketball Tournament on Oc-
tober 28th & 29th between clubs
— organizations. Bank Day was
viewed as a general failure. Cliff
Scutella, Chairperson of the
S.A.P.B. mentioned that he has
three openings on his staff:
Chairperson of Travel, Chairper-
son of Music, and Chairperson of
Performing Arts. Once again
everyone should consult their
calendar to find out what's hap-
pening around MCC. Jim
Chandler, Coordinator of Athlet-
ics, had the following to report,
MCC Soccer Team is ranking 3rd
in the nation with 11 -0 record and
the MCC Swim Team does not
have a place to practice and may
have to rent the pool at R.I.T. It
was also stated that the Budget
Committee will begin to meet in
November for the 1977-78 school
year.

The Counseling Center will train and certify
those students interested in volunteering to
tutor math to fellow students.

You can become a

Math Peer-Tutor

For more information contact

Terry Sutherland in the

Counseling Center- Rm. 1-204

HAIR MADNESS LTD.
precision hair cutting and designing for men and women

blow waving, modern perms, curling iron work and naturals

hours 9 to 6 Tues.-Sat. by appointment

3 stylists available

473-7060
in Hippopotamus across from M.C.C.
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'Most Bizzarre'

Bugliosi Speaks on Manson

Vincent Bugliosi

by Debbie Horton
The author of Helter Skelter

and prosecutor in the Manson
murder case, Vincent Bugoliosi
spoke Thursday night, Oct. 21.
The murders which occured in
1969 are a constant source of
fascination. Bugliosi feels that
this fascination with the murders
is due to the fact that they are

probably the most bizzarre
murders in our time.

Bugliosi as prosecutor had to
show that Manson had the inher-
ent ability to dominate fellow
human beings as Hitler did.
Bugliosi pointed out that Hitler
was admired by Manson. Manson
felt he was a "tuned-in guy".

Manson used sexual perver-

sion to bring down the pride and
ego of new family members. He
recruited his "family" during the
late 60s, a time when there were
race-riots, sexual and drug revo-
lutins, and Vietnam. Bugliosi,
throughout the trial, discovered
how Manson controlled his fami-
ly. Drugs and an isolated ranch
where Manson preached his
philosophy daily were influential
to this control.

Helter Skelter is the name
Manson give to the confratation
between blacks and whites which
he planned. He believed his
family would survive. He also
believed that the people they
were to kill were symbols of a sick
society.

From Bugliosi's standpoint the
people who killed for Manson
had a prehostility towards people
and that Manson acted as a
catalyst. Bugliosi and his family
have received threats from Man-
son and the prosecutor now has a
bodyguard. Manson also deve-
loped a sick like for him and put
Bugliosi on his death list. Manson
will be able to apply for parole in
1978 but because of the charges
he will be turned down. The
Manson girls and Tex Watson
may get out erlier.

Bugliosi feels that the Manson
family is being treated very well in
prison considering their crime.
The girls are allowed the com-
forts of a free person doing things
like playing tennis and living in
very nice cottages rooming two
girls each. Manson has a TV and
his guitar. When asked why he
took the Manson Case, Bugliosi
replied that it was a challenge
and an honor.

Fll\E

One of Richard Margolls electriflng photos.

'Might Not Exist'

Photographer Explores
New 'World' at Night

CREAM
SOCIAL

by Gail Wroblewski
The objects photographed by

Richard Margolis are not meant
to be clearly defined. Margolis
describes the unifying theme of
his presentation as, "A feeling
that none of these places exist
during the day, and they might
not exist at all." You might iden-
tify one of the scenes in his pho-
tographs to be a grave yard, but
Mr. Margolis suggests, "That
these pictures can appear differ-
ently, depending upon what kind
of mood you are in." The purpose
of this photographs is to generate
an aesthetic response.

The grave yard might be a re-
presentation of the mystic and
erie feelings one experiences be-
ing in the surroundings of a grave
yard. These pictures are not in
focus completely, but the impli-

cations allow your imagination to
draw the conclusion.

Richard Margolis has a unique
element contaned in several of
his photographs which appearas
an illumination of energy, being
projected in some type of pattern.
The artist achieves this effect by
using a longer exposure, to-
gether with a strobe light.

Several of the photographs
combine this electrifying tech-
nique with images of trees. It
seemed as if there was a connec-
tion between the tree and waves
of energy, perhpas the chloro-
phyl of life generated within the
tree and being projected through
this illumination.

Richard Margolis lives in Roch-
ester and is pursuing a Master of
Fine Arts degree in free lance
photography.

MCC Free Theater
Announces Program

The Free Theatre in conjunc-
tion with the Department of
Speech and Theatre are present-
ing their first of three productions
on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 28
and 29, in the Forum West above
the cafeteria.

"After Magritte," a one-act de-
tective comedy, written by Tom
Stoppard, will be performed at
college hour on these two days.

Stoppard has written such hits
as The Real Inspector Hound,
Rosecrantz and Gildenstern Are
Dead and his latest, the Broad-
way hit, Travesties.

"After MAGRITTE" DEALS
WITH AN UNORTHADOX In-

spector and his methods forsolv-
ing one of Scotland Yards zany-
est crimes. Dennis DiMartino is
playing the crazy Inspector Foot.

Director John King asks all
students to come and join us in
the Forum West for an hour of
madness and laughs.

The Free Theatre and the De-
partment of Speech and Theatre
will be presenting two additional
plays this semester, Moliere's
SCAPINO!, a farcial comedy, will
be performed November 11-14,
and Jack And The Giant, a child-
ren's play, to be performed No-
vember 30 - December 13.

Oldies In The Pub
with

BERNIE KIMBAIX
from

WCMF

Nov. 4 7-llpm

\sponsored by vets club & mccesa

N0V.1* in the Pub
11:45 -1:15

ICE
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Tequila Night

Drinks Stole
The Show

by Ruth Whitaker
The Tequila Night Coffee

House, October 22, attracted
barely enough people to fill the
Faculty Dining Room. Many of
these people seemed to enjoy the
Tequila Sunrises, though the rest
of the night was unexciting.

Uncle Harry's Goodtime Band
provided the enterainment.
Dressed in the straw hats and
striped shirts reminiscent of the
late 1800s, Uncle Harry on his
banjo, Fishbait Bach on Bass,
and Beans Morocco on piano all
exhibited a strong musical talent.
Their instruments, occasionally
accompanied by kazoos, main-
tained a rol l icking, wel l -
coordinated sound throughout
their program.

Some people in the audience
were not satisfied with the perfor-
mance given by the Goodtime
Band. Perhaps this dissatisfac-
tion was caused by a lengthy

Growth and Joy

delay for technical reasons. It
was hard to get "warmed up" to
the band again when it could
finally play once more. Another
reason for the dislike was Uncle
Harry's lyrics and sometimes
weak jokes. The man should not
have taken it upon himself to add
a few crude verses to innocent
sons, such as "When Irish Eyes
are Smiling". This variety of
humor was better appreciated
and appropriate in original ditties
such as a Limerick song per-
formed by the band.

The music in general, varied
from all right to bad. Someone
stated the Goodtime Band wasn't
worth what was paid for it.
However, the band couldn't have
been all that bad or it would not
have lasted the four years it has
been in existence. Uncle Harry,
the vivac'ous leader of the group,
said they have played their
honky-tonk type music to all

Uncle Harry's Goodtime Band was not the delight of everyone at Tequila Night but they were all-right.
From the left the group Is Fishbait Bach, Uncle Harry and Beans Morocco. Photo by Dave A very

kinds of people in many kinds of
places, from giving an introduc-
tion to a strip act to doing college
concerts, like the one on MCC's
tequila Night.

The main problem was the lack
of people, creating a uneventful
atmosphere which would have
been livier had there been a
larger crowd. Maybe Uncle Harry

should have told a clean joke
once in awhile to break the
monotony. But, for whatever
reason the evening did not turn
out to be a rousing good time.

Musician of a New Age
by Larry Champoux

Jackson Browne, musician of a
new age, revealed a few of his
secrets recently to a Rochester
audience at the Dome Arena. He
sang of the personal pains of
growth and the joy contained in
music.

Over the past few years
Brown's concerts have become
more tightly structured. He spoke
very little between songs, allow-
ing his poetry to speak for itself.
David Lindley's guitar and fiddle
danced while Jackson's breathy
vocals kept the music well-
focused.

Avoiding many of his earliest
songs that had established him
as one of the 70's most important
songwriters, Browne, instead,
concentrated on his most recent
material. Much of what he played
can be found on his third album,
"Late for the Sky"and on his soon
to be released fourth album "The
Pretender."

In the song "I Thought I Was A
Child," he related the realization
of having grown up, a discovery
made in lover's eyes. "Lateforthe
Sky" contained one of Jackson's
major themes of fantasy (REAL-

Jackson Browne pours out his song at the mike in a concert recently at
the Dome Arena. Photos by Byron Weltzel

ITY AGAINST THE BACKDROP
OF THE SKY). In many of his
songs Browne bounces back and
forth between his expectant mind
and the darkening reality sur-
rounding him.

As the concert continued, the
audience quieted and was drawn
to his poetic lyrics. "Before the
Deluge" a major song in his re-

pertoire, containing come of his
most powerful lyrics explores ro-
mantic posssibility in the face of
gobal disaster, the apocalpse.
"Fountain of Sorrow" again deals
with shifting emotions

Browne requested silence. The
audience dutifully responded
while drummer John Massaro
ceremonally drank from a bot-

tle of wine. Browne's concert had
become a sermon and his songs
became hymns, secular prayers
pledging faith in a new day.

To lighten the mood, he fin-
ished his music with Browne-
style rock and roll. "The Road
and the Sky", a jaunty rock song
"Walking Slow" revealed the mu-
sician in less depressing mo-

ments and provided some of the
younger members of the aud-
ience a change to boggie while
for others it was a delightful res-
pite from his discouraging pro-
phecies while for still others it
was a chance to merely enjoy the
beauty in music. Browne left with
a thank-you and a promise to
return.

David Finnigan (center), second year liberal arts major at MCC as he
appears in Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at the RMSC Eisenhart Auditorium.
MCC audiences saw Finnigan last year in the "Free Theatre"
production of Moliere's THE MISER. He is pictured with cast members
Rob Kircher and David Runzo. The play will be performed the
weekends of Oct. 29-31 and Nov. 5-7.

Interested in meeting Jewish kids?

Interested in a Friday Night Oneg?

Interested in just having a good time?
You can find out all about how you can enjoy all this and
more at the first meeting of the M.C.C. branch of The

HILLEL FOUNDATION

Come join us!!!

Share your ideas!!!

Thursday, November 4
College Hour- NOON
Room 6-401
Be There!!!
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Letters to the!
EDTDR!

Faculty Class Attendance
A Problem for This Student

To the Editor

Student apathy of the 1960's,
invariably the subject of adminis-
trational tete-a-tetes on student
dysfunction, was then purported-
ly at an all time high.

One disputable mentor of mine
has missed half a dozen class
sessions to date, and shows no
symptoms of forthcoming apol-
ogy or regret, let alone moral
uneasiness. Out of the six full
weeks completed this s.emester,
the instructor has been absent for
the equivalent of nearly one-third
of them. Any student maintaining
a similar attendance, or rather
absence, record in a normal
course would almost surely have

been asked to withdraw by now.
In accordance with the nebu-

lous M.C.C. Student Handbook,
"Faculty members are asked to
report students for excessive
absence when such absence is
adversely affecting the student's
academic achievement..." Indi-
vidual instructor discretion is the
basis for interpretation of this
rule, and apparently the instruc-
tor is equally free to apply his
broad discretional interpretation
to his own attendance frequency.

What more directly affects a
student's academic achievement
than the absence of a tutor at
prescribed class sessions? Prob-
ably the lack of information
meant to be covered during these

Complaint to Security on
Handicapped Parking

Letter to the Editor:
The following is a letter sent to

Michael Harrington of the Secur-
ity Department.

I am very upset with the pic-
tures on the front page of the
October 14th issue of the Monroe
Doctrine showing the sheriff's
car parked in the handicapped
parking area. I have received nu-
merous complaints from stu-

dents regarding violations such
as this one and others by faculty
and staff.

I think that if the policy of tow-
ing or ticketing for illegal parking
is enforced with the students, it
should also be enforced equally
on all violators. I hope proper
attention will be brought to this
m a t t e r- Jose Delgado

President, Student Association

corner
VA Benefits Upped 8%

by B. Lay
The big news for Veterans that

most of you already know about
is the eight percent increase in
VA education benefits that was
signed into law by President Ford
last week. It is effective October
1, and retroactive payments will
be made in November. Three
cheers for our lobbyists in Wash-
ingtion.

We are still circulating the peti-
tions to extend eligibility for VA
educational benefits to eleven
years under HR 14143 sponsored
by Rep. Robert Edgar (D-PA). A
personal letter to him would be
about as effective as 500 signa-
tures on a petition and he needs
all the encouragement he can
get. We have his address in the
vets club office for anyone inter-
ested.

Thanks to everyone who
helped the club sponsored cabin

party at Churchville be the suc-
cess that it was and thanks also to
all those who attended the wheel
chair basketball game Monday.
And for all the students who
never participate in any of the
activities here at MCC, I wonder
why you think college life is a
drag?

The next thing we have on the
social agenda is the Oldies-Nite
in the Pub with Bernie Kimball of
WCMF-F.M. Originally this was
to be from 2 - 6 pm but due to
complications it will now be from
7-11 pm in the Pub. We tried to
arrange for free beer but due to
the crapola Pub committee and
crapola Serv-rite monopoly, it's
impossible in the Pub. But it will
still be worthwhile I think to come
back to school that night (Nov.4)
or to hang around till we get
started. If you like grease, slide
in...

periods. Who exactly is the
watchdog over the instructor
truance — the instructor's peers,
the administration, the students,
the janitorial staff? Evidently
none, for supposedly no such
overseers are necessary for the
mature, responsible faculty
member.

Most disturbing is when the
instructor is seen crossing the
campus shortly after one of these
mysterious, fruitless absences.
Sympathetic visions of a pallid
sick, bed-ridden body are quickly
shattered. Seemingly, the in-
structor neither cares nor is
particularly disturbed. The days
of a united fraternal factulty
devoted to edification and educa-
tion appear to have been re-
placed by more enervating ones.
The prognosis is not good at all.

Although this malady seems to
have infected only one of my
instructors, it obviously effects
many more students then myself.
Unfortunately, the individual and
his ability, or inability, to fulfill
ascribed behavioral patterns is
reflective of the whole and its
values. In today's American so-
ciety, this is the process of status
achievement. An instructor ac-
cepts defined obligations and
responsibilities, many of them
moral, just as the student does,
and persistant absence results in
a loss of lowering of status within
the respective roles for each.

My conclusion would be to not
recommend taking the Journal-
ism course offered at M.C.C. It
would be a loss of time and
money for the prospective stu-
dent, just as it now is for the
county and college. The student
will end the semester wondering
exactly why he bothered to take
the course, especially a student
sincerely interested in journalism
as a career. His time and expense
would be better rewarded by
taking a course in which the
instructor is motivated, his moral
principals adhered to, and his
movtives academic.

The next time you of the faculty
or administration search for
answers to the whys of student
apathy, read this. There may be
infesting bacteria within the
organism which even you may
not be aware of, despite your
achieved status.

I have requested my name be
withdrawn solely that my aca-
demic achievement not suffer
further through subjective grad-
ing. Logic dictates I can expect
no less.

Name withheld by request

Editorial
Procedures
Editorial Policy — All editorials

that are unsigned are the official
opinion of the newspaper.
Signed editorials represent the
opinion of the author, who must
be a member of the Editorial
Board. 'Letters to the Editor', and
My Turn's, must be typewritten,
double-spaced, and must be
signed and also include a tele-
phone number.

Money Spent for
Paintings 'Frivolous'

The leader of any institution,
>e it governmental, industrial, or

educational, has a moral obliga-
ion to set examples for others to
ollow, especially in areas that

are directly related to the health
and welfare of his organization.

In this instance, the students,
acuity, and administration are
he organization, and the leader
s supposed to be the college
president.

Why then?, in times of salary
cutbacks, departmental cut-
backs, and tuition increases, is
the college president throwing
money down the drain for frivoli-

ties such as the paintings he pur-
chased for the Board of Trustees'
lounge?

Not only were the funds for
these paintings ($775) provided
out of the equipment budget
(which provides money for such
ridiculous things as replacing
outdated laboratory equipment),
but the purchase of these paint-
ings was unncessary, because
student painting could have been
subsituted, which was the origi-
nal plan anyway.

If belt tightening is to be the
order of the day, then it has got to
start at the top!

Voter Registration Foul Up
Blamed on Human Error

The saying, "The best laid
)lans of mice and men...", can
ust about sum up our feelings
concerning "The Great Voter
Registration Debacle of 76".
vluch time and effort went into
he drive, and it is therefore, with

much sadness that we have to
joint an accusing finger at the
ndividual primarily responsible
or this unfortunate mess.

Peter Scott is guilty of two
things that are common traits
among most humans. First, he
took someone else's word on the
deadline for the voter registra-
tion forms, without double
checking to make sure that the
information was accurate. Se-
cond, he waited tothe last minute
to get the forms to the Board of
Elections Office. His guilt lies in
his trusting of a fellow human
being, and in procrastinating.

We may forgive him his mis-
placed trust, and excuse him for
his tardiness (he was waiting to
try and clear up the discrepan-
cies in the forms of 70 people),
but we cannot forgive him for his
irrational behavior in leaving all

of the forms at the Board of
Elections, unreceived. Whatever
happened to those forms only
God and somebody at the Board
of Elections knows for sure, but
they are gone just the same.

Upon learning that the late
registration forms would not be
accepted, Peter may have, in a
state of confusion or numbness,
left the forms at the Board of
Elections Office, thinking that
they would be better come morn-
ing. As we know, this sorry state
of affairs took a turn for the
worse, and has led to the re-
registration of all those still
interested, and the herculean
efforts to get these re-registrants
accepted, so that they can vote
on November 2.

Four years from now there will
be another voter registration
drive on campus, we hope. The
people who will run it will have a
tremendous advantage for gua-
ranteeing its successful comple-
tion — they will have somebody
looking over theirshoulders from
the word "go". Yes, that much has
been guaranteed from now on.

Voter Re-Registration Times

Thursday, Oct. 28th

11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
and

Pending Court Decision
also at the same times

on Friday the 29th

If you registered at MCC Sept. 17-24. You must re-register or
you will not be eligible to vote.

Monroe County Residents Only.
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What Price for A
Relaxed Atmosphere

by Gary Dembski

Dr. Moses S. Koch, President
of MCC, thinks it is "ridiculous"
to talk about the proposed im-
provements in his office ba-
throom.

The improvements which may
cost $600 have not yet started
and might never begin. Dr. Koch
has or had plans to take out
money from the equipment
budget, but for some unknown
reason, the project has been
postponed until a later date or
will be cancelled. According to
Controller Daniel Lyons, nothing
can be done about the money
being withdrawn from last year's
equipment budget because that
period ended August 31, 1976.

In addition, the president has
spent $775 for two new paintings
to hang in the Board of Trustees
lounge. He ordered the paintings
somewhere between July and
August when the tuition increase
was being decided. He'went on a
shopping spree while thecollege
was tightening up the budget.
Students are paying tuition total-
ling $720 a year, part of which
subsidizes the equipment budget

from which the paintings were
purchased.

President Koch stated that
there are three ways that we can
resort to and he would subscribe
to all three. One is to buy paint-
ing, the second is to rent them
and the third is to borrow from
our library. Why couldn't the
presidenthave used the latter two
ways instead of paying for paint-
ings? There is yet another way
and that is to put up student art
work in the board room. The
president should come out of
hibernation and take a look at
what our students can do. I agree
that paintings provide pleasure
and give a relaxed atmosphere,
but, $775.00 worth? I don't think it
was necessary to buy this relaxed
atmosphere in view of otherways
of getting paintings.

As for the bathroom, if the cost,
as Dr. Koch alleged, is only
$40.00, I think it would be easier
to take it out one's own pocket
than to pull from the equipment
budget. The installation of the
bathroom cabinet might not
sound right coming from the
equipment budget when there is
a need in other areas pertaining
more directly to students.

Doreen Park Mary Joy Cappellini

Recycling Center
Set for December

By Doreen Park and
Mary-Joy Cappellini

A new recycling program will
be started here at MCC by De-
cember 23. Senator Boz Kozel is
presently working on a project to
recycle pop cans used on cam-
pus. Anyone interested in help-
ing in this program should notify
either Boz Kozel in the senate
room or Dren Clements by mail-
folder.

Student Government Reports
will be announced over WMCC
every Wednesday morning at
9:00. These will be continued by
Senators Loretta Chrzan and
Steve Sumner. These reports are
very informative so please listen
and find out what is being ac-
complished by your senate.

On the weekend of October 22-
24, an important gathering of
student leaders will take place at

Kansas C i t y , M i s s o u r i ' s
Radisson-Muelebach Hotel.

The topics of this 3rd annual
National Conference on Student
Legal Rights will be Legal Rights
of Women Students, Rights of
Minority Students, Student Legal
Services, and many more. Ad-
vancements taking place at
schools across the country, in the
way of students' rights, will be
discussed.

Representing MCC at this con-
ference, will be Senate Chairper-
son, Don Van Huben and Student
Services Coordinator, Evelyn
Graziano.

The Student Legal Rights Con-
ference will surely be a success
and the information brought
back by Don and Evelyn will be
important to aid in acquiring a
legal aid program here at MCC.

SahsfadionGoaranWi
with your grades
choice of lifestyle
with your social life,
and in receiving grants

find out how^when you attend
Survival Skills Workshop,
October 8, October 29, November 5, 1976
College Hour - Room 6-208

A Morrlsvllle offensive back dribbles the ball down field towards the MCC goal. Morrlsvllle handed MCC
it's first loss with a 2-1 talley. Full story and sub-regional schedule next Issue.

OMedea
A woman takes revenge in blood: Euripides'
classic drama remade by Pier Paolo Pasolini and
Maria Callas into a primitive ritual of earth and
darkness. A major film about a woman who
takes fate into her own hands, "MEDEA" has
been praised as "a supreme dramatic
achievement. . .one that will rank as a rare
work of cinema art". Color. I 10 min.

THE GIRLS
A road company of actresses performing
"Lysistrata" - the first anti-war feminist
play - take its lessons to heart in their own
lives. Funny, tragic, and complex, the film was
directed by Mai Zetterling and stars Bibi
Andersson, Harriet Andersson, and Gunnel
Lindblom. Premier film, NEW YORK
FESTIVAL OF WOMEN'S FILMS.
B&W.lOOmin.

A stunning film about the last nine women
left alive after nuclear war. Compelling in its
authenticity, less science fiction than stark
realism. Director Jan Schmidt has captured the
strengths and fears of this extraordinary group
of women who live and wander together
through an unknown eternity. B&W. 85 min.

TflLESflE
An unusual modern-day Decameron in which

\ a group of young men and women have a
cinema-verite confessional about their most
bizarre and secret sexual experiences. The
atmosphere of revelation builds to a most
surprising conclusion in this fascinating
documentary created by an all-woman
filmmaking crew. Directed by Cassandra
Gerstein. B&W. 70 min.

A document of the true life of one of the most
far-out witches in the Western world. Diane and
Sheldon Rochlin have captured a most original
woman in this vivid film portrait,' which literally
casts a spell on viewers and leaves them in awe

fa very powerful personality. Color. 65 min.

WOMENS FILM FESTIVAL Nov. 10th - 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
FREE - 3-114

Nov. 2
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Freshman Golfer

Bonacchi WinsTourney
By Penny Decker

MCC Freshman, Dave Bonac-
chi won individual honors and
helped bring MCC to a second
place overall win in the Greater
Rochester Invitational Golf Tour-
nament held on October 12.

Bonacchi carded a 69 in the
finals of the 18 hole, single round
tournament, along with first team
members Brian Ward, Joe Dim-
ino, and Jeff Anderson who shot
a 73, 76 and 77 respectively.

The second team, led by Rob
Hohler, firing a 76, finished 4th

overall. Rounding out the second
team scoring were Bill Dengler
with a 75; Scott Marsh and Pete
Burley finished the day with 80 a
Diece.

The team led by Coach Hal
Roche, carded victories over
Niagara and Conisius College at
the Heide Park Course and twice
over RIT at Chili Country Club,
and again at Thunder Ridge.

MCC suffered a close loss by
three strokes at the hands of RIT
at Green Hills and also lost to
Brockport and Niagara at Craig
Hills.

- ,

Record Breaking Day for X-Country

Member of MCC'S Women's Tennis Team shows winning form during
practice for post' season play.

Tables Turn for
Women's Tennis

by Ray Finocchio
Coach Dave Chamberlain was

elated by the peformance of
MCC's Cross Country team in a
double meet held here on Oct. 19.

The team fulfilled his prophecy
by defeating Genesee by a score
of 26-34. Five runners beat their
previous best times by substan-
tial margins. Mike Hoban's old
course record of 30:09 was shat-
tered by an Alfred runner and
Mike also broke his own record
by running a 29:40. Other MCC
runners who bettered their times

by Penny Decker

The MCC Women's Tennis
Team got their revenge early last
week as they beat Nazareth 3-1.
Third singles player Ruthanne
Zimmerman, and the Doubles
team of Ann Varley and Lynda
Hopkins overcame one set defic-
its resulting in the win over Naza-
reth.

According to Coach Dave
Hunt, "a mental toughness ab-
sent in the other matches was the
key to the victory . We played five
matches and we were losing four
of them before the tables turned."
The most dramatic portion of the
match was Maureen Tuttle's
comback from a six set deficit.

Nazareth appeared headed for
their second straight win over the
Tribunes as the Duo of Kim King

and Carol Johnstone lost a close
match at first doubles while MCC
players trailed in three of the
other matches. Nancy McClellan
quickly tied the score however, at
1-1 as she breezed to a 6-2, 6-1
victory. Ms. Zimmerman gained
rapid consistency with her 3-6,6-
2, 6-2 win bringing MCC to a 2-1
lead.

Maybe the most exciting match
of the day was at second doubles.
Lynda Hopkins' and Ann Varleys'
3-6, 6-4, 6-2 comback was MCC's
first Doubles victory of the year.

"The girls are always trying
something new instead of relying
on old methods which are less
effective yet more familiar to
them." Hunt Said. "They are
listening, learning and trying very
hard."

Support
MCC
Cross Country
Runners at
Rochester
Track
Club

Invitationals

date: Sat., Oct. 30

time: 11:00 am

place: Genesee
Valley Pk.

i
i

Karate for Christ #
Nov.

college hour
in the Brick Lounge

see JOE BURRESS
First Black Belt at age 13

were Mike O'Conner to 31:00,
Paul Hickey to 31:11, Jeff Dell, a
track team member, to 32:47,
Tom Holmes to 33:02, and Dave
Dana another track runner to
34:04. While beating Genesee the
Tribunes lost to Alfred by a score
of 21-34. MCC's record really
doesn't reflect the teams compe-
titiveness.

Along with the two ties there
were three contests lost by a total
of 7 points. Taking this into ac-
count, if the team had been able
to drop 9 points off their seasons

scoring they would hold a 7-2
record.

Despite what the team's record
seems to say Coach Chamberlain
said, "I'm very pleased by the
performance and improvements
of all of my runners. I have
learned a great deal in my first
year of coaching this sport. The
exceptional performance leader-
ship of Mike Hoban has been a
tremendous asset and has had a
beneficial influence on quality of
competitiveness of the entire
team."

Skiing - An Offer
You Can't Refuse

Ski Club veterans Bill Chap-
man, Doug Sengillo, Nick Ma-
crina, and advisor Joe Baker have
put together another Ski Trip to
Sutton Mountain in Quebec that
can't be beat - $125.00 for five
days of skiing including four
hours of group lessons per day
(lessons eligible for PE credit).
The price also includes six nights
of lodging in motel or chalet ac-
comodations with breakfast and
supper included. Entertainment
is provided nightly by a band in
the motel bar, complimented by
an indoor pool.

The uncrowded 3,175 foot

mountain has four double chair
lifts with trails to pamper the be-
ginner and terrify the expert. For
those into Cross-country, 21
miles of cleared, patrolled trails
surround the chalet.

The ski week this year is Janu-
ary 28, conveniently in the middle
of the semester break. A $25.00
deposit at the Student Activities
Desk is required to guarantee a
reservation.

For more information, leave a
message at the SA Desk for the
Ski Club, or attend club meetings
every Thursday in 3-300 at Col-
lege Hour.

CHAIRPERSON for
Concert Committee
Travel Committee

Performing Arts Committee
applications available in the Senate Office

if you filled one out before, fill one out AGAIN!

—deadline date 10/29/76 at 4 p.m.—
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Fallball - 'Best Ever'

Coach Dave Chamberlain might
happy."

By Ray Finocchio
Coach Dave Chamberlain's

Fallball program has been com-
pleted and has resulted in great
competition, lots of fun and many

not look It, but still Insists "I'm

talented prospective inter-
collegiate baseball players.

The best record in the four
team leaque belongs to team#4
with a 5-3 record.

Illustrating the competitive
equality among the teams, #2
knocked off the league champs
#4,4-3. Team #1 then beat #3 by a
score of 4-0. In the final playoffs,
Team #2, under captains Mike
Mazzola and Chuck Minkel, de-
feated team #1, 5-3. As it turned
out, team #2 which held the worst
record (2-6) during the regular
season, ended up being the play
off champions.

Coach Chamberlain had this
, comment. "This was as good a
| fallball season as we've ever had.
| The numbers (90) and competi-
5 tion of the players was the best
S I've seen in the five year history of
| the program. This is the most
£ overall ability I've ever had and

the guys had a lot of fun too."

In addition to intramural com-
petition, almost all the ball play-
ers got a chance to play in
competition against other col-
lege teams. MCC's record in such
games was 7 wins and 2 losses
reflecting our great potential for a
fine spring season.

Although competition Is stiff a starting position on MCC basketball
team is worth working for.

Basketball Try-Outs Begin
Starting Slots Up for Grabs

Tri -
in M
R at

Support Women
Match against Mohawk &
.C
U

's Volleyball
Nazareth Monday,

C. gym 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 3 MCC
of R 7:00 p.m.

Nov
vsU

.1
of.

The MCC Basketball Tryouts
got off to a fine start on October
11, with 65 people coming out for
the squad. With all the great
talent in the school, unfortunate-
ly, Coach Shapior could only
keep 15.

With one returning starter, the
team looks forward to another
promising season. Coach Shapi-
ro says, "that all five starting
positions are up for grabs. The
men will have to work to obtain a
starting position."

New faces this year are Charles
Battle, forward from New York,
Bruce Bell, guard from Rush
Henrietta and Gus Bentley from
Detroit, Michigan. Jerry Hunter,
transfer from Bowling Green will
also be on hand along with Mike

Doran from Pittsford-Sutherland,
Rodney Hart from Monroe High,
and Lamar Taylor from Beafort,
South Carolina.

Returning this year will be
Reggie Hill and Carlton Smith.
These two veterans will add
experience and support to the
rookies. Additional talent will be
noted from San Johnson from
Franklin, Robert Johnson from
Monroe, Mike Ricketts from
Aquinas, and Mike Shonikerfrom
Cardinal Mooney.

The Tribunes open their sea-
son November 26 with the
Banker's Trust Thanksgiving
Tourney. They are the host of this
tourney and will play Hudson
Valley Community College at
9:00 p.m.

WANTED
concerned studan+s

hCC S E N A T O W VACANCY

SA.Dask.

Mancarella's Soccer Men Take Two
By Gus Gringer

MCC 4 - Cobbleskill 3

Cobbleskill A & T's soccer
team threw quite a scare onto the
unbeaten Tribunes before falling
4-3 on a penalty kick in the first
overtime period. Coach Joe Man-
carella remarked that we were
"lucky to win."

MCC took a 3-1 lead on goals
by Renard Droegmueller, Doug
Crane and Tom Hovendon. But
Cobbleskill parlayed a ferocious
offense and poor field conditions
into two late goals, one off an
MCC defender that sent the game
into overtime.Cobbleskill even
had the last good threat in regula-
tion time as a shot bounced off
MCC's crossbar with 8 seconds
left.

In the overtime, John Sinclair
was fouled in the penalty area
and scored what proved to be the
game winner on the penalty kick.

brief/
Amerks Announce Ticket Prices

The Rochester Americans Hockey Club announces that the 1976-77
ticket prices will include a special student discount. The discount will
enable students to buy tickers for all 40 home games at $2.00 instead
of $4.50 and $5.00.

When the student purchases the ticket they must present thier I.D.
card and they will then be able to purchase tickets for Sections 1-2-26-
27.

Hockey Club Choses Officers

MCC's 1976 soccer team led by Coach Joe Mancartla Is again heading
for post season play. Tribune booters were undefeated until last
Saturday.

The Tribunes seemed to let
down and this, coupled with a wet
field, high winds and an aggres-
sive Cobleskill squad almost led
to an upset.

MCC 11 - Ithaca Frosh 3

Ithaca drew first blood on their
homefield, but MCC bounced
back and showed why they are
rated number 1 in the region and
third in the nation, taking over
thirty shots and scoring 11 times.

Nine individual playersJ pro-
duced the eleven goals, a display
of the 1st advanced attack that is
th is year 's teams's major
strength. Despite a high-scoring

I offense, there is not a single
£ player in the regions's top 10

scores.
>• Gus Gringer and Ed Frondczak

scored two goals and Mike Siri-
anni, John Sinclair, Brad Dates,
Tom Munger, Tom Hovendon,
Larry Inglese, and Mike Colopie-
tro each scored single goals.

The MCC Ice Hockey Club has
chosen their officers for the 76-
77 season. Sophomores Dave
Semrau and Butch Saile were
elected President and Vice-

President for the Tribunes.
Anyone interested in playing

ice hockey should speak with
Coordinator Tom McHugh in his
office, 10-104

Women's Intercollegiate Basketball

All women interested in trying out for the
basketball team should attend the meeting
that will be held this Fri. Oct. 29 at college
hour in big. 6-100 in Building 10.

For more information see Coach Cooper in his office
Blgd. 10-102 Ext. 746
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The Shape
Things to Come
AtMCC

EVENTS ON CAMPUS
Oct. 28 - Vincent Gianci on

Urban Problems, noon, room 6-
312; "Music Gatherings #2", in
the Pub, 1:30 - 4:00 pm; "Ater
Magrette", in the Forum, college
hour.

Oct. 29 - "After Magritte", in the
Forum, college hour; Weekend
Retreat: St. Bernards, Fri.-Sun.
with Newman Community; Hallo-
ween Party with John Valby, in
the Pub, 8:30 pm - 1 am.

Nov. 1 - Karate for Christ, in the
Brick Lounge, 12:00-2 pm; Ice
Cream Social, in the Pub, 11:45
am -1:15 pm.

Nov. 2 - Senate Meeting, 1:30
pm in the Forum West; Ski Clinic,
Brick Lounge, 12:00 noon.

Nov. 3 - Synesthesia, multi
media show in the Little Theater,
1 - 3 pm, and 8:00 -11 pm; Health
Seminar, 1:30 pm in room 3-114.

NAZARETH COLLEGE

Jose Limon Dance Company,
Friday and Saturday, October 29
& 30, at 8:30 pm.

3OSE UMON DANCE Co . i

L7NN BARREL CELLO

nm/sc ROCHESTER MUSEUM &
SCIENCE CENTER

block tickets

§
VINCENT CIANCI

Mayor of Providence. R.I.

will speak on
URBAN PROBLEMS

Thurs.Oct.28
noon 6*312

*

MUSIC GATHERINGS

MIKE DUNGEY & MARVIN F A K W E U

I
Memorial Art Gallery
ol the University of Rochester

4f><> University Avenue

Rochester New York 14607

(71(i) 275-3081

EXHIBITIONS
Contemporary Images in Wa-

tercolor, until Oct. 31.
America: The Third Centry,

until Oct 31.
Historical Needlepoint, until

Oct. 31.
Bird Sculptures by Edward

Boehm, until Oct. 31.
"Something Blue", works by

student and associates of the
workshop, until Nov. 13.

Ceramics by Ruth Rippon, a
well-kown American Craftsman,
are on exhibition in the Lending
and Sales Gallery, through Nov.
21.

Memorial Art Gallery's Crea-
tive Workshop is now accepting
registration for a special work-
shop Sunday, December 12,1 - 4
pm, offering instruction in mak-
ing minature paintings. To regis-
ter call 275-4771, everyday ex-
cept Fridays and Sundays
between 9 am and 2 pm. $7.50
class fee.

Gallery Concert: featuring so-
prano Helen Boatwright and
violinist Howard Boatwright,
Sunday, Oct. 31, 3 p.m.

Architecture Lecture: "A Plan
for All Seasons: Thomas Jeffer-
son, Pierre Charles L' Enfant",
Bruce W. Chambers, Tuesday,
Nov. 2 at 8 pm, $3.00.
A fund raising dinner for the U.S.
Ski Team will be held Nov. 6, at
the Holiday Inn, downtown.
There will be a fashion show and
an action of prizes. Reception at 6
pm, dinner at 7 pm, tickets are
$35.00.

Skyfire may be seen daily in the Planetarium's Star Theatre through
November 21. Performances are every evening at 8 pm, with daytime
shows weekends only at 1:30 and 3:45 pm. Admission is $1.75 - adults;
$1.25 students; $.50 - children (age 5 - grade 6). Reservations are
recommended for all Planetarium shows, latecomers are not
admitted. Call Box Office, 244-6060, ext. 56.

LASARIUM: The Cosmic laser concert - Show Times: Tuesday -
Friday, 9 pm; Saturday: 2:30, 9 and 10:15; Sunday: 2:30, 4:45 & 9 pm.
Admission: All tickets $2.75.

Mapping the Genesee Country, has opened in the Musem's third
floor gallery.

AMERICAN IMAGES: Patriotic symbols. An exhibition in honor of
our nation's Bicentennial.

CUMMING NATURE CENTER: hours: daily - 9 am - 4:30 pm;
Admission: Adults $1.00, Senior Citizens: $.50, students (K-high
school): $.25; Location: RD. #3, Gulick Road, Naples New York.

DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE: A thrilling and unusual stage
presentation Friday and Saturday, 8:00 pm, Oct. 29 & 30. Sunday at
3:00 pm, Oct. 31; Eisenhart Auditorium, All tickets $3.00.

Museum Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5 pm, Sunday & Holidays 1-5.
FILMS: Oct. 28, 2 & 8 pm. COMPULSION. 2959, Orson Welles two

boys in the senational Leob-Lopold murder myster of the 1920s.
RMSC Auditorium, 103 minutes.

Rochester Public Libraries

TRAVELOG: Folk and Folk Art of Czechoslovakia, a slide/lecture
by Mrs. Helena Cincebox, 7:30 pm, Thursday (10(18), W. Irondequoit
Public Library.

Magic Show for Children: Norm Sehm, magician, 3:30 pm, today,
tomorrow, Friday (10/29), 4 pm, Lincoln Branch Library.

FILMS:

"THINGS TO COME" (H. G. Wells film), 7 p.m. Thursday (10/28),
Monroe Branch Library.

"GOLDIGGERS OF 1935" (1935), 7 p.m. Thursday (10/28), Gates
Public Library.

"PUBLIC ENEMY" (1931), 7 p.m. Thursday (10/28), Maplewood
Community Library.

"CITIZEN KANE" (1941), 7 p.m. Thursday (10/28), Lincoln Branch
Library.

"KING KONG" (1933), 7 p.m. Thursday (10/28), South Ave. Branch
Library, 715 South Ave

"WEST SIDE STORY" (1961), 7 p.m. Friday (10/29), Winton Road
Branch Library.

"WEST SIDE STORY" (1961), 2 p.m. Saturday (10/30), Rochester
Public Library, auditorium, 115 South Ave.

BEGINNERS

SIGN
• LANGUAGE .

CLASS

Tues- & Thurs. 1 0 0 /
Thurs. & Fri. College Hour

Free Library 2-413

contact Linda Crane by mailfolder I


